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IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
THE WEEKLY WRAP: EMMA BERRY
   This week, offers insight into the resurgence of Peter Brant and the

legacy of Paul Makin, who recently passed away. Click or tap here to

go straight to TDN Europe.

BERNARDINI FILLY,
TAPITURE COLT SET BULLET

MARKS AT FASIG-TIPTON
SANTA ANITA SHOW 

by Jessica Martini

ARCADIA, CA - Fasig-Tipton conducted its first breeze show

ahead of the inaugural Santa Anita 2-Year-Olds in Training Sale

in Arcadia Monday, attracting a large crowd of buyers, sellers

and trainers to the grandstand to watch 120 juveniles work over

the main track. A filly by Bernardini had the fastest furlong

breeze time of :10 1/5, while a colt by Tapiture turned in the

fastest quarter-mile breeze of :21 1/5.

   AIt was a very, very well attended under-tack show--there was

a great crowd with a very diverse group of people in attendance

from trainers and buyers and a lot of faces we didn=t recognize,@

said Fasig-Tipton President Boyd Browning, Jr. ASanta Anita is a

spectacular facility and it=s a spectacular setting. It gives horses a

real opportunity to demonstrate their ability. We are big

proponents of a dirt racetrack from an under-tack show

perspective. We are very pleased that the first under-tack show

here went off very smoothly and very professionally.@

   Southern California trainers were out in force for the breeze

show, with Bob Baffert taking in the works alongside bloodstock

agent Donato Lanni from a golf cart trackside. 

   Other trainers at the show were Peter Eurton, Gary Sherlock,

Gary Dollase, John Sadler, Paddy Gallagher, Richard Baltas, Phil

D=Amato, Jeff Bonde, Dan Hendricks, Bob Hess, and Brian

Koriner.

   The first Fasig-Tipton Santa Anita breeze show came as the

track is under heavy scrutiny after a high number of equine

fatalities during its current meet. Cont. p3

BELMONT BUZZ: EVERFAST WORKS; JOEVIA,

TAX CONFIRMED
   Calumet Farm=s Everfast (Take Charge Indy), a fast-finishing

longshot second in the GI Preakness S., completed serious

preparations for a start in Saturday=s GI Belmont S. when

working five furlongs in 1:01 flat (7/16) Monday morning at

Churchill Downs. The Dale Romans trainee clocked splits of

:12.80, :24.40 and :48.60 seconds before galloping out six

furlongs in 1:13.60 and seven panels in 1:28 flat under exercise

rider Faustino Aguilar. The colt previously worked a half-mile in

:50 1/5 (23/35) just five days prior at Churchill.

   AEverfast worked great today,@ Romans said. AIt's a mile and a

half race, so we crammed two works back to back to make sure

he is plenty fit. The way he worked out there this morning, he

looked great. He went even early and finished fast and didn't

want to pull up, which might be key going into the Belmont.@

   Elsewhere, Michael and Jeff Fazio=s Joevia (Shanghai Bobby)

was confirmed as a Belmont starter by trainer Gregory Sacco.

Demoted to 11th after interfering with horses on the first turn

of the GII Wood Memorial S., the dark bay rebounded to

capture the Long Branch S. May 12 at Monmouth. Jose Lezcano

will ride.

   Tax (Arch), 14th in the GI Kentucky Derby last out, is also

slated to start in the Belmont, according to trainer Danny

Gargan. The gelding drilled four furlongs in :49 flat (33/68)

Saturday at Big Sandy. Irad Ortiz, Jr. will have the call.

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tbmakeover.org/horseswanted
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/belmont-buzz-everfast-works-joevia-tax-confirmed/
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GUTTURAL POUCH MYCOSIS 5
Guttural pouch mycosis is a fungal infection of one or both of a 
horse’s guttural pouches, structures limited to a small number of
animals, including equines. What begins as a small trickle of blood
from a nostril can become a stream and then a gush in a matter of
days, if not sooner. Jen Roytz educates on the topic. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: BEN WALDEN 7
Ben Walden pens a letter to the editor on the topic of Lasix, pointing
out that those that argue either side of the issue do so with passion
and conviction, but that Lasix supporters have become increasingly
reluctant to do so.
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David Meah | Fasig-Tipton photo

Fasig-Tipton Santa Anita Breeze Show cont.

   Monday=s breezes were turned in over a deep track that

yielded times slower than typical under-tack shows and riders

were also held to Santa Anita=s house rules on the use of whips.

   AThere were some rules that were put in place in conjunction

with Santa Anita,@ Browning said of the whip policy. AThe riders

had to keep both hands on the reins and could not reach back

and strike the horse. They could tap the horse on the shoulder a

few times, but you couldn=t reach back and strike the horses at

any point in time, before or during the breeze, which is

consistent with [Santa Anita=s] house training rules in the

morning. It=s a little bit different environment in that regard and

I thought we had great cooperation from the consignors and

riders who put on a professional breeze show with a little bit of

a change of technique. 

   Browning, Jr. continued, AEverybody was under intense

scrutiny for this under tack show--I don=t think there is any

question about that or any denying that. I think the folks at

Santa Anita and our people at Fasig-Tipton worked very, very

closely with consignors and everybody understood the

importance of having a good performance today in all regards

for the long-term and the short-term benefit of sales and racing.

It was an important day and I am glad we successfully got

through it and saw some good horses perform on the racetrack.@ 

    Bloodstock agent David Meah, who regularly rides out on the

Santa Anita track, saw a lot of positives in Monday=s preview.

   AI think it was a very safe track, a good, deep surface,@ Meah

said. AI think a lot of people might be a bit put off by the times

overall, but being here, working here, and galloping on the track

every day, we know the track has been slow. It=s been slow for a

few months. For me, a slow, safe track is much better than a

fast, hard track.@ Cont. p4

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/?utm_source=tdn&utm_medium=HPH&utm_campaign=Tapit&utm_content=BelmontStarters
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F-T Santa Anita Breeze Show cont.

   Asked how people should gauge the times, Meah said, ABe

forgiving. It is a slower track--a :10 2/5 or :10 3/5 here, you

could compare it to a :10 flat. Take that into consideration. I

think a lot of the horses are going to come out of these works

well, which is a good thing when you go back to vet them

afterwards.@

   Of the more conservative use of the whip, Meah said, AI think

that=s a great thing. We are in a very tricky time right now with

horse racing all over the country. It is going to impact everyone.

And I think making the riders stick to the hands on the reins,

whipping down the shoulder, corrective measures instead of

making them go fast, is a good thing. Good horsemen can see a

good horse, whether it goes :10 flat or :11 flat. A good horseman

should be able to see that.@

   Raul Reyes=s Kings Equine sent out a filly by Bernardini (hip 45)

to post the furlong bullet time of :10 1/5. Out of Elbe (GB), the

bay filly was purchased by Reyes for $11,500 at last year=s Fasig-

Tipton October Sale. 

   AI was very happy with that,@ Reyes said of the work. AShe

handled the track very well and did everything right. She has

breezed very fast at the farm, so this was really not a surprise

for us.@

   Asked about the filly=s appeal last October, Reyes explained,

AShe looked fast. She is not very big, but she looks fast. That=s

the reason I bought her.@

   Kings Equine is based in Ocala and Reyes thinks there is a good

chance the Santa Anita auction will attract more Central Florida

consignors next year.

   AIf I make a lot of money, they=ll come next year. We=ll know

after Wednesday,@ he said with a laugh.

   Another Ocala-based consignor, Tom McCrocklin, sent out the

day=s fastest quarter-mile worker. Hip 12, a colt from the first

crop of multiple graded stakes winner Tapiture (Tapit) went the

distance in :21 1/5. The youngster was purchased by McCrocklin

on behalf of the Solana Beach Sales pinhooking partnership for

$100,000 at last year=s Keeneland September sale.

   AI=m very reluctant to sound arrogant about that horse, but I

expected him to work faster than anybody and I expect him to

top the sale,@ McCrocklin said of the son of stakes placed Baby

Bea Scattin (Scat Daddy). AI=ve never had that degree of

confidence about a horse.@

   The chestnut colt was making his first appearance at a 2-year-

old sale Monday.

   AWe specifically wanted a very nice colt for this arena,@

McCrocklin said. AThere are some very prominent buyers and

trainers here and we wanted to bring a really nice horse here.

We were extremely patient and we waited. He was pointed

specifically for this sale.@ Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://fasigtipton.com/2019/Santa-Anita-Two-Year-Olds-in-Training?section=4537#/uts
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2019/0605/45.pdf
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2019/0605/12.pdf
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Crop fungal pouch infection

   The Santa Anita sale is McCrocklin=s first time consigning in

California.

   AFirst by a long ways is Fasig-Tipton,@ McCrocklin said of his

decision to ship west for the sale. AI think they do a tremendous

job. They are very good to me, they are the consummate

professionals in running a sale and I wanted to go out of my way

to support it. Also, I do a lot of business in Southern California

and I think we need to have a presence in the 2-year-old sales

market here. We need Southern California, we need Santa

Anita, we need The Stronach Group and we need Fasig-Tipton to

be intimately involved in running a 2-year-old sale here. So I

came here to support it.@

   Of the track surface, McCrocklin said, ATimes were slow, but

there is a lot of talk about the racetrack. It=s safe. My horses

have trained well over it for the last 10 days, they pulled up

good out of the breezes and I have no complaints about the

track. Just adjust your thinking when it comes to times. We are

lucky we had a horse go :21 1/5 here, but he=s a special horse.

And that=s a very difficult task over this track because it is a little

on the slow side, but it=s very safe and it=s very fair.@

   Solana Beach=s Billy Koch was among the owners with pinhook

prospects in the sale watching the breezes intently from the

grandstand, as was Scott Dilworth and Tom Mansor, whose

team gave a big cheer as his American Pharoah colt (hip 88)

turned in a flashy :10 3/5 work. 

   A full 20 horses galloped over the Santa Anita surface instead

of turning in the traditional breeze. Eight of those gallopers

came from John Brocklebank=s TIP Thoroughbred Investment

Possibilities consignment, which sent them out to gallop in sets

of two.

   AMost of them got here late in the year and some of the guys

decided they just didn=t have enough time in the horse,@

Brocklebank said of the decision to gallop the horses.

  ASome of them we topped off late last fall, but then they just

turned them out. So literally some of the horses were pulled in

in March. So they are a little behind.@

   As his clients were committed to supporting the sale,

Brocklebank cautioned buyers not dismiss his gallopers,

particularly a son of Lookin at Lucky (hip 25), about whom he

said, AI can tell in the last 30 days, this horse just stepped into

the phone booth and he=s putting the AS@ on. He=ll be coming

out.@

   Brocklebank continued, AI think the recipe is right to find a nice

horse here. And those gallopers--I know there are one or two in

there that people should keep their eyes on. They are here for a

reason. They are trying to support the sale.@

   The inaugural Fasig-Tipton Santa Anita 2-Year-Olds in Training

Sale will be held in the track=s paddock Wednesday with bidding

scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. PT.

A LIFE-THREATENING DIAGNOSIS--

GUTTERAL POUCH MYCOSIS By Jen Roytz

   The first sign is often a simple trickle of blood dripping down

from a horse=s nostril. Often dismissed as something as simple

as allergies or a broken blood vessel from bumping their head,

when the cause is guttural pouch mycosis, the trickle of blood

can become a stream and soon a gush in a matter of days, if not

hours or minutes. Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.fasigtipton.com/catalogs/2019/0605/88.pdf
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SCOREBOARD 

LEARN MORE 859-294-0030
SpendthriftFarm.com/SafeBet
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Why wouldn’t you make a SAFE BET 
with your late-season mare?

Spendthrift 
Freshman Sires’ Stats: 

 
                                         MdSpWt Wnrs       2YO Avg.                 Top Sale
 
DANZA 1        $109,036     $400,000
   7 sold

MEDAL COUNT       1                  $52,328         $123,585
   6 sold   

NORMANDY         1       $45,667        $100,000
INVASION    6 sold                                 

PALACE                   -                   $63,087         $570,000
   23 sold        

RACE DAY             -                   $74,818         $170,000
   11 sold

WICKED STRONG  1                  $73,314        $425,000
   31 sold

Source: TDN, 6/3

MEDAL COUNT       1                  $52,328         $123,585

Medal Count's
GIN AND PLATONIC
Won $48,600 MdSpWt on 
debut at Monmouth 6/2

https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/SafeBet/
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Coils on X-ray

Guttural Pouch Mycosis cont.

   Guttural pouches are unique to a small number of animals,

including horses. Located beneath the ear near the throatlatch

on each side of a horse=s head, guttural pouches are sacs of air

that are lined with a thin membrane and expand from the

Eustachian tube. Just beneath the membrane lining run the

internal carotid, external carotid and maxillary arteries, which

supply blood to a horse=s brain and head, as well as nerves

associated with the head and throat that control basic functions

such as swallowing, facial movements and upper airway

reflexes. 

   Guttural pouch mycosis is a fungal infection of one or both of a

horse=s guttural pouches commonly caused by the Aspergillus

fungus (though can be associated with other fungi) that affects

the lining of the guttural pouch by forming plaques that can

damage these critical arteries and nerves. These plaques can

slowly erode the walls of arteries nerves and causing a life-

threatening hemorrhage or significant nerve damage that can

impede a horse=s ability breathe or swallow properly.

   AFungus is a feeder--it can eat through arteries and nerves, as

well as create inflammation around an affected area that can

then impact the nerves,@ said Nathan Slovis, DVM, Director of

the McGee Center at Hagyard Equine Medical Institute and

member of the practice. AWhile many may not be familiar with

it, guttural pouch mycosis is not uncommon. It is more prevalent

in the Southern U.S., where the warmer temperatures and more

humid climate create a more favorable environment for fungus

to proliferate, but it can affect horses here in Kentucky and up

north as well.@

   While often the first reported symptom of a horse with

guttural pouch mycosis is bleeding from the nose due to the

fungus having eroded through the  wall of a blood vessel (the

reason I said this is because it can also erode veins and arteries

(and a horse may experience multiple minor nose bleeds prior to

a fatal hemorrhage), Slovis says there are several other possible

symptoms that can suggest an infection of the guttural pouch. 

   AWhen you see excessive coughing due to the consistent

dorsal displacement of the soft palate, that can be an indication

to take a look at the guttural pouches. Other symptoms can

include difficulty swallowing, food material coming out of their

nose or chronic nasal discharge--not just blood, but mucus--

coming out of one nostril,@ said Slovis. AThe key sign is the mucus

or discharge coming out of just one nostril consistently. It is

possible for both guttural pouches to become infected, but

typically it is just one, whereas horses with pneumonia that

present with nasal discharge usually have mucus coming from

both nostrils.@

   Other less common clinical symptoms of a guttural pouch

infection include a drooping eyelid, constricted pupil, a sunken

eye, patchy sweating affecting only one side of the neck and

irregular head posture. 

   Guttural pouch mycosis can be diagnosed through an

endoscopic exam. Fungal plaques appear overtop of blood

vessels and/or nerves as black, tan or white membranes.

If the fungus has not yet compromised the nerves or arteries,

Slovis says the condition can be  treated medically by lavaging

the guttural pouch with antifungal medication and using a

topical antifungal on the guttural pouch anywhere from three to

seven times a week, depending on the severity. 

   AThe risk with treating the disease medically is that you can=t

kill the fungus immediately. You have to treat a horse for four to

five weeks or more, and during the treatment process the

fungus can continue to do harm and cause a bleed or nerve

damage,@ he said. 

   Slovis says the preferred method to treat guttural pouch

mycosis is to surgically insert a coil or a balloon into the affected

blood vessel to quickly cut off the blood supply. If and when the

fungus compromises the integrity of the blood vessel, there is

no blood supply. Typically, once the blood supply has been

removed, the fungus regresses.

   AWhile I prefer to use a coil if we diagnose a patient prior to a

hemorrhage, if we receive a horse with guttural pouch mycosis

that is already bleeding out, we stabilize the horse and put them

on coagulants to clot the blood, then rush them to surgery to

perform the embolization with a balloon,@ said Slovis. AIf the

owner cannot afford this type of surgery, we can also try using

drugs like Tranexamic Acid, which is also used in human

medicine, to clot the blood. This can be dangerous because we

know at this point the blood vessel has already been

significantly weakened.@ Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ben Walden | Horsephotos

Guttural Pouch Mycosis cont.

   The prognosis and recovery process for horses with guttural

pouch mycosis can vary greatly and is dependent on what

structures were compromised by the infection. If the fungus

affected only an artery, the recovery time can take weeks--

possibly more in more severe cases. In horses whose symptoms

included nerve damage, more extensive long-term care may be

necessary, including the insertion of a feeding tube or

performing a tracheostomy to allow the horse to breathe

properly. 

   ANerve injury is the worst. It=s a whole different category as far

as recovery goes. It can take several months or even a year, if

the horse is able to recover at all,@ he said.

WHEN A NOBLE CAUSE COMPETES WITH

HARSH REALITY

   How important was Sid Fernando=s TDN article of last Friday on

the subject of Lasix? Let=s be honest. In recent times, we have

seen a variance of political correctness within our beloved

industry, similar to that which has overtaken culture and society

at large today. And in both cases, both sides are motivated by a

genuine concern for its subject. When it comes to the men and

women of the horse industry, that concern is for their horses.

What concerns me is that much like what=s happened in

America, one side of the debate on Lasix has become more and

more reticent to speak up. In light of this, I was grateful to read

Sid=s column on the subject. In the past year I have spoken to

several knowledgeable horsemen and horsewomen who believe

that Lasix is a blessing to our racehorses for many of the reasons

that were articulated in Sid=s article. But each one of them

expressed a reluctance to share that position for reasons of

political correctness.

   Like it or not, our Thoroughbred racehorses bleed. They have

bled. They will continue to bleed. As a horseman, I believe this

option of treatment is the kindest and most effective way to

goYthe alternatives being horses bleeding profusely whether in

training or in the afternoon, or Aold-school@ practices that

horsemen and horsewomen would be left with if Lasix were

taken out of the equation, or expensive alternatives only a few

would be able to employ for reasons of cost. There is no doubt

that the men and women pushing for abolishing current Lasix

parameters love their horses. But no more than those who

understand this treatment to the fullest and advocate for it. And

there is another side of this debate, and that is the horsemen

and horsewomen themselves that would be significantly hurt by

this change. Most of them are Abread-and-butter@ folks who love

racing, love their horses, and sustain the industry below the top.

Their voices aren=t as loud in most cases. But they are horse

trainers and horse owners who are often more in touch with the

realities of this debate than anyone.

   Lastly, I have two thoughts to add. First, let the opinions of the

veterinarians and the horsemen on the front line carry

significant weight in this discussion. And second, why don=t we

spend our hard-earned energy, time, and money developing a

better treatment for this malady in our horses, instead of doing

away with the only known way to humanely help them before

we have solutions? Finally, we have a lot of issues to solve

outside of this one that, in my opinion, are far more pressing to

our industry in this very fragile time.

Ben Walden

Walden Bloodstock 
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Young riders at Canter for the Cause

UPCOMING MAJOR

NORTH AMERICAN STAKES

 Date Race Track

June 6 GIII Intercontinental S. Belmont

GIII Wonder Again S. Belmont

June 7 GII New York S. Belmont

GII True North S. Belmont

GIII Bed O’Roses Invitational Belmont

GIII Belmont Gold Cup Belmont

June 8 GI Belmont S. Belmont

GI Acorn S. Belmont

GI Runhappy Metropolitan H. Belmont

GI Jaipur Invitational S. Belmont

GI Longines Just A Game S. Belmont

GI Manhattan S. Belmont

GI Woody Stephens S. Belmont

GI Ogden Phipps S. Belmont

GII Brooklyn Invitational S. Belmont

GIII Old Forester Mint Julep S. Churchill

June 9 GIII Hendrie S. Woodbine

June 15 GII Stephen Foster S. Churchill

GII Fleur de Lis S. Churchill

GII Wise Dan S. Churchill

GIII Matt Winn S. Churchill

GIII Regret S. Churchill

June 16 GIII Poker S. Belmont

GIII Affirmed S. Santa Anita

GIII Trillium S. Woodbine

June 22 GI United Nations S. Monmouth

GIII Eatontown S. Monmouth

GIII Philip H Iselin S. Monmouth

GIII Wilshire S. Santa Anita

GIII Ohio Derby ThistleDown

GIII Singspiel S. Woodbine

MORE THAN 170 RIDERS >CANTER FOR THE CAUSE=

AT PIMLICO
   More than 170 riders from across the Mid-Atlantic region,

ranging in age from two to 80, took part in the sixth annual

Canter for the Cause at Pimlico Race Course Sunday to raise

awareness and funds for the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance.

   Sponsored by the Maryland Jockey Club and The Equiery,

Canter for the Cause offered participants the unique

opportunity to walk, jog, canter or trot their horses over the

Pimlico main track. Riders were also able to walk their horses

through the starting gate and have their pictures taken in the

Pimlico winner=s circle.

   Georganne Hale, Vice President of Racing Development for the

Maryland Jockey Club was pleased with both the turnout and

the level of enthusiasm shown by all Canter for the Cause

participants.

   AWe had 12-hand ponies up to 18-hand horses. We had

ex-jockeys, children and businessmen and women riding. We

had all breeds of horses. It was such a great variety of people

and animals,@ Hale said. AIt was a great event, the weather was

perfect, and riders were grinning and smiling when they pulled

up. It was great to see so many horse owners excited to ride on

the historic Pimlico racetrack. This event was on so many riders=

bucket list. I want to thank everyone who helped make this a

successful event.@

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
https://biedermanrealestate.com/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/why-dallas-stewart-cares-about-wins-not-winning-percentage/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4


Thursday, Belmont, post time: 4:07 p.m. EDT
WONDER AGAIN S.-GIII, $200,000, 3yo, f, 1 1/8mT
PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT
1 Kelsey's Cross Anthony's Cross Bacon Barn and Biancone, Patrick L. Biancone Smith 115
2 Nonsensical Street Sense Godolphin, LLC Albertrani Bravo 115
3 Newspaperofrecord (Ire) Lope de Vega (Ire) Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Ortiz, Jr. 123
4 Cambier Parc K Medaglia d'Oro OXO Equine LLC Brown Ortiz 121
5 Chocolate Kisses Candy Ride (Arg) Debby M. Oxley Casse Davis 121
6 Blonde Moment K Jimmy Creed Nice Guys Stables, S. Hornstock, M. Del Russo Magner Diaz, Jr. 115

& J. Bick

Breeders: 1-T. Wynn & Mary Jolley, 2-Godolphin, 3-Times of Wigan Ltd, 4-Bonne Chance Farm, LLC, 5-Pin Oak Stud, LLC, 6-Pine Tree Mares LLC 

Thursday, Belmont, post time: 6:46 p.m. EDT
INTERCONTINENTAL S.-GIII, $200,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 7fT
PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT
1 Enthusiastic Gal Ecclesiastic Joseph M. Imbesi Klesaris Lezcano 117
2 Significant Form Creative Cause Stephanie Seymour Brant Brown Ortiz, Jr. 121
3 Jc's Shooting Star Miracle Man Shooting Star Stable LLC Donk Rider TBA 119
4 Zonza (Fr) Alex the Winner Martin S. Schwartz Brown Castellano 115
5 Stella di Camelot (Ire) Camelot (GB) Madaket Stables LLC, Michael Dubb, Kent Spellman Brown Franco 121

& Bethlehem Stables LLC
6 Binti Al Nar (Ger) Areion (Ger) Rapido Racing Stable Schiergen Alvarado 123
7 Raven's Lady (GB) Raven's Pass Pearson, Deron and Medallion Racing Cassidy Smith 123
8 Fire Key Friesan Fire Backwards Stable Ryerson Ortiz 121
9 Broadway Run Prospective Curragh Stables Terranova II Saez 121
10 Fear No Evil Line of David Hickory Plains Albertrani Bravo 117

Breeders: 1-Joseph Mark Imbesi, 2-Brereton C. Jones, 3-Miracle Man Racing Partners LLC, 4-Hugues Rousseau & Jean Pierre Joseph Dubois, 5-Azienda
Agricola Stefano Luciani, 6-Gestut Riepegrund, 7-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited, 8-Backwards Stable, 9-Ocala Stud, 10-Randy L. & Alyse L. Cohen

Friday, Belmont, post time: 5:15 p.m. EDT
NEW YORK S.-GII, $600,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 1 1/4mT
PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT
1 Holy Helena Ghostzapper Stronach Stables Jerkens Franco 119
2 Matty's Magnum Even the Score Lessell, Edward R. and Mary Jo Donk Alvarado 119
3 Giant Zinger Giant's Causeway Team Penney Racing Mott Ortiz 115
4 Lady Montdore Medaglia d'Oro Godolphin, LLC Albertrani Carmouche 119
5 Vexatious K Giant's Causeway Calumet Farm Sisterson Geroux 119
6 Competitionofideas K Speightstown Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Castellano 123
7 Semper Sententiae The Factor John M. B. O'Connor Hennig Velazquez 115
8 Homerique K Exchange Rate Peter M. Brant Brown Ortiz, Jr. 119

Breeders: 1-Adena Springs, 2-Edward Ross & Mary Jo Lessell, 3-Gallagher's Stud, 4-Darley, 5-James C. Weigel & Giant's Causeway Syndicate, LLC.,
6-John D. Gunther, Tony Chedraoui & Eurowest Bloodstock Services, 7-Anastasie Astrid Christiansen-Croy, 8-Nicky & Francois Drion

http://www.keeneland.com/sales


Friday, Belmont, post time: 5:48 p.m. EDT
BELMONT GOLD CUP INVITATIONAL S.-GII, $400,000, 4yo/up, 2mT
PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT
1 Mootasadir (GB) Dansili (GB) Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa al Maktoum Palmer Curtis 121
2 Noble Thought Harlan's Holiday Three Diamonds Farm Maker Carmouche 115
3 Amade (Ire) Casamento (Ire) OTI Racing, Laurent Dassault & Elisa Berte Botti Prat 119
4 Red Knight Pure Prize Trinity Farm Mott Ortiz 115
5 Highland Sky Sky Mesa Joyce B. Young & Gerald & Jerrie Stewart McManis Tagg Franco 115
6 Arklow K Arch Donegal Racing, Joseph Bulger & Peter Coneway Cox Geroux 123
7 Hunter O'Riley K Tiz Wonderful Sean Shay & Michael J. Ryan Toner Alvarado 115
8 Raa Atoll (GB) Sea The Stars (Ire) Luke Comer Comer Bojko 121
9 Canessar (Fr) Kendargent (Fr) Guy Pariente Delacour Rosario 115

Breeders: 1-Essafinaat Ltd, 2-Pin Oak Stud, LLC, 3-Eamonn McEvoy, 4-Trinity Farm, LLC, 5-Bonner Young, 6-John R. & Frank Penn, 7-Mike G. Rutherford,
8-Mr & Mrs J. Davis & P. Mitchell B'stock, 9-Haras De S.A. Aga Khan SCEA

Friday, Belmont, post time: 2:58 p.m. EDT
BED O’ ROSES INVITATIONAL S.-GIII, $250,000, 4yo/up, f/m, 7f
PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT
1 Saguaro Row Union Rags Newtown Anner Stud & Mark D. Breen Stidham Rosario 119
2 Mybigitalianfriend K Union Rags M. Dubb, Monomoy Stables, LLC, The Elkstone Servis Ortiz, Jr. 117

Group, LLC & Bethlehem Stables LLC
3 Chalon Dialed In Lael Stables Delacour Castellano 119
4 Pacific Gale K Flat Out Tobey L. Morton Kimmel Bravo 115
5 Dawn the Destroyer Speightstown Stonestreet Stables LLC McLaughlin Velazquez 119
6 Spring in the Wind Spring At Last Ron Paolucci Racing, LLC Quartarolo Saez 115
7 Separationofpowers K Candy Ride (Arg) Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Ortiz 124

Breeders: 1-Mark Breen, 2-Stonecliff Farm, 3-J. K. & Linda Griggs, 4-Bally Breeders, 5-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC, 6-Sam-Son Farm,
7-Northwest Farms LLC

Friday, Belmont, post time: 4:42 p.m. EDT
TRUE NORTH S.-GII, $250,000, 4yo/up, 6 1/2f
PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT
1 Bon Raison Raison d'Etat Empire State Thoroughbreds Martin Castellano 120
2 Stan the Man K Broken Vow Long Lake Stable LLC Terranova II Davis 120
3 Catalina Cruiser K Union Rags Hronis Racing LLC Sadler Rosario 124
4 Nicodemus Candy Ride (Arg) Everything's Cricket Racing & Lawrence Goichman Rice Ortiz 124
5 Strike Power K Speightstown Courtlandt Farms Hennig Velazquez 122
6 Recruiting Ready K Algorithms Sagamore Farm LLC Hough Saez 124
7 Whitmore Pleasantly Perfect Robert V. LaPenta, Ron Moquett & Head of Plains Moquett Santana, Jr. 124

Partners LLC
8 Do Share Candy Ride (Arg) Three Diamonds Farm Maker Ortiz, Jr. 124
9 Gold for the King Posse Francis J. Paolangeli Baker Franco 122
10 Mr. Dougie Fresh K Ghostzapper M and A Racing LTD Servis Lezcano 120

Breeders: 1-Calumet Farm, 2-Emma & Dermot Quinn & Scott & Debbie Pierce, 3-W. S. Farish, 4-WinStar Farm, LLC, 5-Courtlandt Farm, 6-Claiborne Farm,
7-John Liviakis, 8-Colts Neck Stables, LLC., 9-Francis Paolangeli, 10-Stephen J. McDonald

https://youtu.be/9d8Hl17qIk8


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

Leading Second-Crop Sires by Winners 

for stallions standing in North America through Sunday, June 2

Earnings represent worldwide figures, stud fees listed are 2019 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner   Earnings

1 Cairo Prince   3   6  --  --   --   --       75   29   119,400  1,417,264

(2011) by Pioneerof the Nile  FYR: 2016  Stands: Airdrie Stud KY  Fee: $25,000 Royal Charlotte

2 Goldencents   3   4   2   2   --   --       81   28   630,310  1,893,950

(2010) by Into Mischief  FYR: 2016  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $20,000 By My Standards

3 Verrazano   1   4   1   1   --   --       79   24    69,920  1,002,322

(2010) by More Than Ready  FYR: 2016  Stands: Ashford Stud KY  Fee: $15,000 Dance Till Dawn

4 Fed Biz   2   5  --   2   --   --       61   22    97,200  1,144,805

(2009) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2016  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Bizwhacks

5 Central Banker   1   2  --  --   --   --       52   22   212,850  1,061,761

(2010) by Speightstown  FYR: 2016  Stands: McMahon of Saratoga Thoroughbreds NY  Fee: $7,500 Newly Minted

6 Strong Mandate   1   1  --  --   --   --       51   21   188,000    851,418

(2011) by Tiznow  FYR: 2016  Stands: Three Chimneys Farm KY  Fee: $10,000 Gotta Be Strong

7 Itsmyluckyday  --  --  --  --   --   --       57   18    62,776    551,654

(2010) by Lawyer Ron  FYR: 2016  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $3,500 Pompeii Worm

8 Cross Traffic   1   6  --   1   --    1       51   17    94,920    699,175

(2009) by Unbridled's Song  FYR: 2016  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $25,000 Pat's No Fool

9 Revolutionary   1   1  --  --   --   --       45   17    84,490    515,774

(2010) by War Pass  FYR: 2016  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $5,000 Saratoga Style

10 Can the Man   1   2  --  --   --   --       38   16    66,423    456,343

(2011) by Into Mischief  FYR: 2016  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $3,500 H Is Just a Number

11 Noble Mission (GB)   1   2   1   1   --    1       59   15   932,070  1,446,389

(2009) by Galileo (Ire)  FYR: 2016  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $15,000 Code of Honor

12 Will Take Charge  --   3  --   3   --   --       53   14    99,648    780,472

(2010) by Unbridled's Song  FYR: 2016  Stands: Three Chimneys Farm KY  Fee: $30,000 Sweet Diane

13 Flashback  --  --  --  --   --   --       48   14    35,740    370,773

(2010) by Tapit  FYR: 2016  Stands: Diamond B Farm PA  Fee: $3,500 Miss Harry

14 Drill  --   2  --  --   --   --       36   13    47,755    381,559

(2009) by Lawyer Ron  FYR: 2016  Stands: Get Away Farm FL  Fee: $4,500 Destiny Over Fate

15 Uncaptured   2   2  --   1   --   --       48   12   150,000    654,584

(2010) by Lion Heart  FYR: 2016  Stands: Ocala Stud Farm FL  Fee: $6,000 Bye Bye J

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://www.darleyamerica.com?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Banner&utm_content=Branding&utm_campaign=Stallions


 

Tuesday, June 4, 2019   

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

3rd-Thistledown, $24,000, 6-3, Alw, (NW2L), 3yo/up, 6f,

1:11.48, ft.

KINKY BOOTS (g, 3, Scat Daddy--Fusaichiswonderful (SW,

MGSP, $214,252), by Fusaichi Pegasus) galloped home over the

Thistledown slop in his second lifetime start Apr. 30 off a seven-

month layoff after the gelding failed to hit the board in a 

Sept. 22 Indiana debut. The dark bay went to post here as the

narrow 3-2 favorite in his premier attempt against winners.

Breaking on top, he assumed the lead early on and was

prompted and passed by Bar Stool Budget (Justin Phillip) at the

half-mile pole. The $105,000 Fasig-Tipton October buy

tenaciously dug back in along the inside rail and drove to the

finish under strong handling. Bar Stool Budget secured the place

spot 2 1/2 lengths behind the winner. Kinky Boots is the first

winner from the multiple stakes winning mare

Fusaichiiswonderful, who has a 2-year-old filly by Artie Schiller.

Sales history: $20,000 Wlg '16 KEENOV; $105,000 Ylg '17

FTKOCT. Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $28,210. Click for the

Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. 

O-Michael A. Foster; B-Richard Troughton JEJU Bloodstock (KY);

T-William D. Cowans.

IN ORDER OF PURSE:

9th-Santa Anita, $66,755, Msw, 6-2, 3yo, f, 5fT, :57.36, fm.

HONEYFROMTHESOUTH (f, 3, Fed Biz--Brilliant Autumn, by Yes

It's True) was a distant second to Bob Baffert’s star GI winning

filly Chasing Yesterday (Tapit) in her first start at Del Mar last

July. Transferred to Baffert’s barn after being trained by David

Hofmans, the $150,000 KEESEP purchase rattled off four

consecutive on-the-board finishes sprinting on the dirt, including

a last out placing Apr. 12 at Santa Anita. Sent off as the 6-5

favorite here in her first turf attempt, she raced wide in mid-

pack through a brisk opening quarter in 21.75. Launching a four-

wide bid around the final turn, the dark bay filly charged down

the middle of the stretch past the leaders, prevailing by 1 1/4

lengths at the wire over La Shrimp (Noble Mission {GB}). The

victress is the first winner out of the 10-year-old mare Brillant

Autumn. She has produced an unraced juvenile filly by

Competitive Edge and a yearling colt by Daredevil. Sales history:

$150,000 Ylg '17 KEESEP. Lifetime Record: 6-1-3-2, $86,600.

Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton. 

O-Phoenix Thoroughbred III; B-Lantern Hill Farm (KY); T-Bob

Baffert. 

IN JAPAN:

Googol Ravi, c, 3, Declaration of War--Maltese Googol, by

   Speightstown. Tokyo, 6-1, Maiden, 8f. Lifetime Record: 

   4-1-0-0, $50,259. O/B-Nagako Fujita (KY); Takahisa Tezuka.

   *$65,000 RNA Ylg ‘17 KEESEP; 

Wiegenlied, f, 3, Tiznow--Dream Supreme (MGISW,

   $1,007,680), by Seeking the Gold. Hanshin, 6-1, Maiden, 7f.

   Lifetime Record: 6-1-1-0, $71,759. O-North Hills; B Kinsman

   Farm (KY); T Koshiro Take. *1/2 to Crystal Current (A.P. Indy),

   SW, $109,380; Majestic Warrior (A.P. Indy), GISW, $239,229;

   Evolutionist (El Prado {Ire}), SW & GSP, $137,861; Gold Shield

   (A.P. Indy), SP, $262,155; and full to Tour de Force, GSP,

   $183,294. **$400,000 Ylg ‘17 KEESEP.

                                                               

LANTERN HILL FARM Bred, Raised & Sold

Foaled, Raised & Sold by Greenfield Farm 
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Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallion-details?sire=Tiznow&hid=29011
http://www.woodsedgefarm.net/
http://WWW.LANTERNHILLFARM.COM
http://www.greenfieldky.com/
http://kinsmanfarmocala.com/
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SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: TUESDAY, JUNE 4

Shakin It Up (Midnight Lute), Spendthrift Farm, $5,000

117 foals of racing age/17 winners/1 black-type winner

1-Thistledown, Msw 5f, SHAKENEMUP, 8-1

$2,500 OHI OCT yrl

 

STAKES RESULTS:

GEORGE W. BARKER S., $50,000, Finger Lakes, 6-3, (S), 3yo/up,

6f, 1:10.10, ft.

1--P J ADVANTAGE, 119, g, 4, Posse--Weefc, by Tapit. 

   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN. O-Paul W. Barrow; B-Andiamo Farm

   (NY); T-Paul W. Barrow; J-Daniel P. Vergara. $30,000. Lifetime

   Record: SW, 16-9-2-0, $171,845.

2--Saratoga Giro, 118, h, 6, Girolamo--White Slippers, by Silver

   Deputy. ($27,000 Ylg '14 OBSAUG; $27,000 2yo '15 EASMAY).

   O-Henry Steadman; B-Mendean Jonath Inc. (NY); T-Paul W.

   Barrow. $10,000. 

3--Aveenu Malcainu, 118, c, 4, Into Mischief--Island Time, by

   Trippi. ($125,000 RNA Ylg '16 KEESEP; $150,000 2yo '17

   OBSAPR). O-Gold Square LLC; B-Taylor Brothers Properties LLC,

   George E. Saufley & Brian B. Kahn (NY); T-Jeremiah C.

   Englehart. $5,000. 

Margins: 1, 2 3/4, 1 1/4. Odds: 16.10, 6.70, 4.90.

GOVERNOR'S S., $50,000, Emerald Downs, 6-2, 3yo/up, 6f,
1:07.54, ft.
1--ANYPORTINASTORM, 124, h, 5, City Zip--La Defense, by Wild
   Again. ($70,000 RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP; $320,000 2yo '16
   OBSAPR). O-Peter Redekop B. C., Ltd.; B-Sally J. Andersen (FL);
   T-Blaine D. Wright; J-Juan J. Hernandez. $26,400. Lifetime
   Record: MSW, 12-6-1-4, $214,625.

2--Oh Marvelous Me, 120, g, 7, Bluegrass Cat--Morakami, by
   Fusaichi Pegasus. ($19,000 RNA Wlg '12 KEENOV; $40,000 Ylg
   '13 WASSEP). O-Todd & Shawn Hansen; B-G. Watts Humphrey
   Jr., Susan Keller, Victoria Oliver & G. Watts Humphrey III (KY);
   T-Blaine D. Wright. $9,600. 

3--Grinder Sparksaglo, 119, g, 8, Grindstone--Cule Flyer, by
   Matricule. O-Richard Sena; B-Marvin Lynd & Richard Sena
   (WA); T-Robert Baze. $7,200. 
Margins: 3HF, HD, 4HF. Odds: 0.20, 11.90, 54.40.

RIVER ROCK CASINO H., (NB) C$50,000, Hastings Racecourse,
6-2, 3yo, 6 1/2f, 1:17.19, ft.
1--EXPLODE, 117, g, 3, Trappe Shot--Light Blow, by
   Kingmambo. ($2,500 Wlg '16 KEENOV; C$14,500 RNA Ylg '17
   BRCSEP). O-Canmor Farms; B-Flaxman Holdings Limited (KY);
   T-Mark Cloutier; J-Amadeo Perez. C$28,500. Lifetime Record:
   SW, 7-3-3-1, $79,978.

2--Dat Day, 119, g, 3, New Year's Day--Datura (Fr), by Anabaa.
   O/B-Canyon Farms (BC); T-Craig MacPherson. C$10,000. 
3--Dr John H, 121, g, 3, Harbor the Gold--Felice the Cat, by
   Distinctive Cat. ($60,000 Ylg '17 WASSEP). O-North American
   Thoroughbred Horse Company, Inc.; B-Bar C Racing Stables,
   Inc. (WA); T-Glen Todd. C$5,000. 
Margins: 4HF, 3/4, 3/4. Odds: 2.95, 14.15, 2.45.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-Santa Anita, $72,628, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 6-2,
3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:11.91, ft.
UNO TROUBLE MAKER (f, 4, Successful Appeal--Hope and Vow,
by Broken Vow) Lifetime Record: 13-6-1-1, $146,285. O-Tom
Acker, Edward J. Brown, Jr., Thomas C. Sanford & Corey Smith;
B-Todd & Shawn Hansen (WA); T-William Spawr. 

7th-Parx Racing, $46,500, 6-3, (NW1X), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:41.34, ft.
ASPHALT PAVING (g, 5, Speightstown--Compete, by El Prado
{Ire}) Lifetime Record: 26-6-2-3, $141,362. O-Candy's Racing
Stable; B-Earle I. Mack LLC (KY); T-Trevor Gallimore. *$140,000
RNA Ylg '15 KEESEP; $35,000 2yo '16 OBSAPR. **1/2 to Lady
Digby (Grand Slam), GSW, $323,386.

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

                                                               

                                                               
Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

Consigned by de Meric Sales

ALISTAIR RODEN BLOODSTOCK  2YO Purchase

                                                               

                                                               

Trained at Crupi’s New Castle Farm

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.justicerealestate.com/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=City%20Zip&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Trappe%20Shot&log=#tot
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallion-details?sire=Speightstown&hid=26779
http://selectsalesagency.com/
http://www.whywoodford.com/
http://www.webbcarroll.com/
http://www.newcastlefarm.com/
http://www.demeric.com/
http://www.rodenbloodstock.com
http://www.lanesend.com/sales.html
http://www.lanesend.com/sales.html
http://www.newcastlefarm.com/
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TDN CRITERIA
 The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

• Stakes: purses of $50,000/up

• Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up

• Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up

• Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up & a minimum

claiming price of $40,000

8th-Parx Racing, $41,500, (S), 6-3, (C), 3yo/up, f/m, 5 1/2f,

1:07.03, ft.

JUMP FOR JOY (m, 6, Jump Start--Raise the Kitty, by Kitten's

Joy) Lifetime Record: 17-6-6-2, $185,281. O-Robert J. Amendola;

B-Ed Stanco (PA); T-Mertkan Kantarmaci. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Our Bold Prince, c, 3, Bold Chieftain--Grasp, by Souvenir Copy.

   Golden Gate Fields, 6-2, (S), 6f (AWT), 1:10.83. B-Dwaine Lynn

   Hall & Eduardo L. Rich (CA). 

Garden Quality, c, 3, Elusive Quality--Alpine Garden {GSW,

$246,300}, by Lemon Drop Kid. Thistledown, 6-3, 6f, 1:13.62.

   B-Winfield Farm (KY).

Bess, f, 3, Mineshaft--Brenda Leigh, by Forest Wildcat. Parx

   Racing, 6-3, (C), 1m 70y, 1:45.77. B-Jack Swain (KY). *$30,000

   Ylg '17 KEESEP. 

Dynamic Miss, f, 4, Kitten’s Joy--Miss Netta {GISP}, by Street

   Sense. Delaware, 6-3, (C), 7 1/2fT, 1:30.55. B-Candy Meadows

   LLC (KY). *$30,000 3yo '18 KEENOV.

Here Comes Helen, f, 4, Take Charge Indy--Lady Aphrodite, by

   Giant's Causeway. Finger Lakes, 6-3, 6f, 1:13.56.

   B-Newtownanner Stud (NY). *$77,000 RNA Ylg '16 FTKOCT;

   $20,000 2yo '17 OBSAPR. 

Really Cool, g, 6, Frost Giant--Amanda's Antik, by Gold Token.

   Thistledown, 6-3, (S), 1m 70y, 1:49.76. B-Mildred Fleming &

   Kevin Chumney (OH). 

BOLD CHIEFTAIN, Our Bold Prince, c, 3, o/o Grasp, by Souvenir

Copy. MSW, 6-2, Golden Gate

CITY ZIP, Anyportinastorm, h, 5, o/o La Defense, by Wild Again.

Governor's S., 6-2, Emerald Downs

ELUSIVE QUALITY, Garden Quality, c, 3, o/o Alpine Garden, by

Lemon Drop Kid. MSW, 6-3, Thistledown

FED BIZ, Honeyfromthesouth, f, 3, o/o Brilliant Autumn, by Yes

It's True. MSW, 6-2, Santa Anita

FROST GIANT, Really Cool, g, 6, o/o Amanda's Antik, by Gold

Token. MSW, 6-3, Thistledown

JUMP START, Jump for Joy, m, 6, o/o Raise the Kitty, by Kitten's

Joy. ALW, 6-3, Parx Racing

KITTEN'S JOY, Dynamic Miss, f, 4, o/o Miss Netta, by Street

Sense. MCL, 6-3, Delaware

MINESHAFT, Bess, f, 3, o/o Brenda Leigh, by Forest Wildcat.

MCL, 6-3, Parx Racing

POSSE, P J Advantage, g, 4, o/o Weefc, by Tapit. George W.

Barker S., 6-3, Finger Lakes

SCAT DADDY, Kinky Boots, g, 3, o/o Fusaichiswonderful, by

Fusaichi Pegasus. ALW, 6-3, Thistledown

SPEIGHTSTOWN, Asphalt Paving, g, 5, o/o Compete, by El Prado

(Ire). ALW, 6-3, Parx Racing

SUCCESSFUL APPEAL, Uno Trouble Maker, f, 4, o/o Hope and

Vow, by Broken Vow. AOC, 6-2, Santa Anita

TAKE CHARGE INDY, Here Comes Helen, f, 4, o/o Lady

Aphrodite, by Giant's Causeway. MSW, 6-3, Finger Lakes

TRAPPE SHOT, Explode, g, 3, o/o Light Blow, by Kingmambo.

River Rock Casino H., 6-2, Hastings

Broken and Trained by Randy Bradshaw

                                                                                                                         

Fasig-Tipton October grad Kinky Boots (Scat Daddy)
wins second straight race at Thistledown.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/stallion-details?sire=Mineshaft&hid=477524
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Kitten's%20Joy&log=#tot
mailto:svenosa@aol.com
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/


IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
FASIG-TIPTON BREEZE SHOW AT SANTA ANITA 
A filly by Bernardini and colt by Tapiture turn in bullets works

during Monday’s Breeze Show, a prelude to Wednesday’s

inaugural 2-year-olds in training sale at Santa Anita. Click or tap

here to go straight to TDN America.
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Peter Brant and Michel Zerolo | Emma Berry

THE WEEKLY WRAP: 

NOT JUST A SISTER ACT

by Emma Berry

   It is said that revenge is a dish best served cold. Peter Brant's

revenge mission was delivered under a blisteringly hot Chantilly

sun but, for the American owner of Prix du Jockey Club winner

Sottsass (Fr) (Siyouni {Fr}), it sure did taste sweet. Two years ago

on the same stretch of turf, Brant's newly acquired Sistercharlie

(Ire) (Myboycharlie {Ire}) was hampered in her run just over a

furlong from home in the Prix de Diane and ended up finishing a

running-on second to Senga (Blame). That filly alone has more

than atoned for initial disappointment and was crowned

champion turf mare in America last year after four Grade 1

victories. Brant's belief in the family has been strong, and he

bought Sistercharlie's half-sister, the Group 3 winner My Sister

Nat (Fr) (Acclamation {GB}), last season before shipping her to

America to join her elder sibling in Chad Brown's team. 

   While that pair-the first two foals of the 10-year-old Galileo

(Ire) mare Starlet's Sister (Ire)-were in-training purchases by

Brant, he has had his agent Michel Zerolo in place at Arqana for

the past two Augusts to ensure that he ensnared both Sottsass

and his 2-year-old half-brother Radiant Child (Ire) (Charm Spirit

{Ire}) as yearlings. The sisters had both initially been inexpensive

yearling purchases by Paul Nataf, at i12,000 and i20,000,

respectively. Cont. p2

PEDIGREE INSIGHTS:
ANAPURNA & GALILEO=S

CLASSIC INFLUENCE
By Andrew Caulfied
   Three European classics in three days provided us with a
reminder--not that any were needed--of the brilliance of three
different facets of that equine gem--Galileo. The first of the
three classics, the Investec Oaks, was won in courageous style
by Anapurna (GB), a grand-daughter of Galileo by the mighty
Frankel. Frankel follows New Approach and Nathaniel as the
third son of Galileo to sire an Oaks winner in the last seven
years, his predecessors' contributions being Talent and the
exceptional Enable. Galileo's stallion sons have also been
responsible for winners of the 2000 Guineas and Derby, the Irish
1,000 Guineas and Irish Derby and the Japanese Oaks. Cont.p5 

https://www.arqana.com/catalogue/vente_d-ete_deauville_%202_juillet_2019/250%20
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://tattersalls.com/july-overview.php
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Paul Makin | Emma Berry

   
Cont. from p1

   However, the swiftly rising profile of the

family meant that the colts raised sums of

i340,000 and i400,000 for their breeder

Ecurie des Monceaux, which has also been

the dominant consignor at Arqana August for

a number of years. Stand by for plenty of interest in the Fastnet

Rock (Aus) colt out of one of France's hottest young mares when

he appears in Deauville in two months' time.

   "After I purchased Sistercharlie her first run here was in the

Prix de Diane and she ran into a lot of trouble but she has won

most of her races since then and she has to be one of my

favourite horses I've ever raced," said Brant, whose colours

were also represented in the Belmont Park winner's circle over

the weekend by GIII Pennine Ridge S. winner Demarchelier (GB)

(Dubawi {Ire}), who was bought at Tattersalls as a yearling for

425,000gns.

   The newsprint magnate is no stranger to European racing. He

raced the outstanding nine-time Group 1 winner Triptych

(Riverman), having bought her from Alan Clore during her racing

career and, though absent in this part of the world on the racing

front for a spell, he delivered a strong signal of intent when

spending around i7.5 million on the bloodstock of fellow art

collector and owner-breeder Guy Wildenstein during the

Wildenstein Stables Dispersal at Goffs in November 2016. His

purchases then included Poule d'Essai des Poucliches heroine

Beauty Parlour (GB) (Deep Impact {Jpn}), and a more recent

in-training buy was another winner of the same race, Precieuse

(Ire) (Tamayuz {GB}). Brant has now had the pleasure of seeing a

French Classic winner in his own silks and in track-record time

on a day of wilting heat.

   Dabbing his brow while stoically retaining the jacket of his

pinstripe suit, Brant said, "I keep a number of mares in France

with Eric Puerari at Haras des Capucines. Probably about 40% of

my broodmares are in Europe. We bought [Sottsass] as a

yearling and we are planning to keep him here. I was here for

the Arc 50 years ago and it's a race I'd love to win. If he were to

retire to stud he could perhaps go to the Breeders' Cup before

that but I think he's found a home here."

   He continued, "Michel Zerolo and Jean-Claude Rouget picked

him out but it didn't fall on deaf ears as I already had

Sistercharlie. Jean-Claude took his time with him and it has paid

off. He has two sisters that are really special to me and they are

both in the United States. It's my first European Classic so it's

really special."

   For Rouget, who was in hospital after a minor stroke during his
fourth Jockey Club win, and for Christophe Soumillon, who has
ridden Sottsass in every race bar the Classic but was required for
the Aga Khan's Zarkallani (Ire), the day must have had its
frustrations. But it gave another chance for young Cristian
Demuro to shine, two years after recording his first pair of
Classic wins with the Rouget-trained Brametot (Ire), and it was
yet another opportunity for the team at Monceaux to prove that
its excellent results in the sales ring are backed up on the track.
   The stud's delighted frontman Henri Bozo, who bought
Starlet's Sister for i30,000, said, "This is our eighth Group 1
winner that we have bred since 2010 so it's great for all the
people who trust us and buy horses from us. [Starlet's Sister] is
an amazing mare and she's still a very young mare. It wasn't a
stroke of genius buying her: Hubert Guy advised us to buy her--
she's by Galileo with a bit of magic. We've used Siyouni a lot and
we have a good relationship with the Aga Khan Studs so we are
proud and happy to be the first breeder of a Group 1-winning
colt by Siyouni." He added, "The mare has a very nice filly foal by
Dubawi and she is back in foal to him. She also has a strong
yearling colt who will be sold at Arqana this summer. Peter
Brant has all of the progeny of the mare at the moment and it's
great to see a big fan of horseracing investing in France and
trusting the French breeders."

A Sad Loss Still Winning
   One of Monceaux's early Group 1 winners was Chicquita (Ire)
(Montjeu {Ire}), bought for owner Paul Makin by Grant-
Pritchard-Gordon back in 2009. Makin, who died just over a
week ago at the age of 82, sold the Irish Oaks victrix as part of
his Paulyn Dispersal in 2013, and she duly topped the Goffs
November Sale, setting a new record for a European filly in
training when selling to Coolmore for i6 million.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Cont. from p2

   The lure of the bloodstock world proved too strong for Makin,

however, and he returned to the ring at Goffs three years later,

taking on Peter Brant in his pursuit of Beauty Parlour but

ultimately having to play the role of underbidder. It was never

dull in the sales ring when Makin was present, and on more than

one occasion he rousted dozing members of the press bench to

their feet by throwing in an opening bid of seven figures.

   The Makin colours-carried most notably by Starcraft (NZ)

(Soviet Star) to Group 1 success in Australia, New Zealand,

France and Britain-flew high once more in a posthumous tribute

to the owner with the victory of Winning Ways (Aus)

(Declaration Of War) in the G1 Queensland Oaks on Saturday.

Her trainer Garry Newham, who had masterminded the

Southern Hemisphere part of Starcraft's career, had been

coaxed out of his retirement from the training ranks by Makin

after he decided to return to his native Australia from Hong

Kong two years ago.

Galileo Goes Mainstream
   It's hard enough for racing stories to claim space on the sports

pages and bulletins, even on Derby day, when it was pitched

against two British teams fighting out the UEFA Champions

League final in Madrid, not to mention the rugby premiership

final at Twickenham. So it is testament to the extraordinary

dominance of Galileo that BBC Radio 5 Live found time within its

Derby day broadcast to devote a section to his stud career and

his ubiquity in the pedigrees of Saturday's runners.

   The TDN was asked to contribute and to be mindful of the fact

that for a more general sporting audience, the intricacies of the

breeding industry are most likely fairly alien. Great though

Galileo is, it's unlikely that his name will find its way into the

wider public consciousness in the same way as that of Lester

Piggott, who has had a similarly significant impact on the Derby.

   The legendary jockey's nine victories in the race were

commemorated with the first of nine statues at racecourses

around the country being unveiled by the Queen at Epsom on

Saturday. Just as one might imagine, Piggott wasn't the nervous

kind when it came to big race days, he was clearly unfazed at

greeting Her Majesty on her arrival at Epsom. As the royal

entourage swept down the course and the Queen's car stopped

by the winner's circle, the 83-year-old stood waiting by his

bronze likeness, shades on, hands in pockets, cool as ever.

IN TDN AUS/NZ TODAY
The O’Briens of Ballydoyle

   John Berry takes a look back at Ballydoyle’s O’Brien dynasty. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Aus/NZ.
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Lester Piggott on Epsom Derby Day | Racing Post

Derby Winners Remembered

   As we wait, almost certainly in vain now, for another British

Triple Crown winner, we are just a year away from the 50th

anniversary of the last one, Nijinsky. He was ridden of course by

Lester Piggott and trained by Vincent O'Brien, whose tally of six

Derby winners was surpassed by his Ballydoyle successor Aidan

O'Brien on Saturday. Though Nijinsky went on to sire three

Derby winners, his branch of the Northern Dancer sireline now

hangs by a thread, unlike that of Sadler's Wells.

   It was therefore pleasing to note that Nijinsky's great grandson

Silvano (Ger) was the sire of both Group 1 winners at Greyville

on Saturday, with both Silvano's Pride (SAf) and Hawwaam (SAf)

being out of mares by one of Silvano's great rivals in the South

African sire ranks, Jet Master (SAf). Hawwaam, bred in

partnership Wilgerbosdrift and Mauritzfontein, is owned by

Sheikh Hamdan Al Maktoum and, in recording his third top-level

win this year, will have provided some consolation for the owner

who saw two of his homebred colts, Madhmoon (Ire) (Dawn

Approach {Ire}) and Motamarris (Ire) (Le Havre {Ire}) run into

places in the Classics at Epsom and Chantilly.

   Hawwaam also highlights the importance of country suffixes

for the breeding of Thoroughbreds as he is out of the Group 3

winner Halfway To Heaven (SAf), not to be confused with

Halfway To Heaven (Ire), herself a treble Group 1 winner and

now the dam of the previous weekend's G1 Tattersalls Gold Cup

winner Magical (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).

   Sheikh Hamdan's cousin, Sheikh Mohammed Obaid, saw his

fine season continue on Friday with the G1 Investec Coronation

Cup winner Defoe (Ire), 16 years after the 5-year-old's sire

Dalakhani (Ire) (Darshaan {GB}) won the Prix du Jockey Club. The

Weekly Wrap has always had a soft spot for the Aga Khan's grey

stallion, who was retired from stud duties three years ago. 

   Alas, Defoe, as a gelding, cannot continue this branch of a line

which was made famous at Epsom by Mill Reef, Shirley Heights

(GB), Reference Point (GB) and Slip Anchor (GB). It now largely

hinges upon another grey Jockey Club winner, Reliable Man

(GB), and Conduit (Ire), who stands at Hugh Suffern's Tullyraine

Stud in the north of Ireland after a stint in Japan.

   Conduit, incidentally, made his first 3-year-old strike at Epsom

on the day New Approach (Ire) won the Derby, landing a

heritage handicap before going on to put his stamp on that

particular Classic generation with victory in the St Leger.

Al Asayl Rises Again
   Francis Graffard did a superb for Al Asayl Bloodstock with

Bateel (Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}), the winner of the G1 Prix Vermeille

and a pair of French Group 2 races, and he is now posting a

similarly fine effort with another of the operation's homebreds

by the same stallion, The Revenant (GB). 

   Like Bateel, the 4-year-old gelding also started his racing

career in Britain, where he won on debut at two, and he has

thrived since his move to Chantilly, sailing unbeaten through all

bar one of his seven starts. The Revenant's progression this year

is particularly noteworthy: he won the listed Prix Altipan on

March 10, followed by the G3 Prix Edmond Blanc three weeks

later and then the G2 Badener Meile last Thursday. 

   The Revenant, who is now being freshened up for an autumn

campaign, is the second foal of his dam, the dual Group 3

winner Hazel Lavery (Ire) (Excellent Art {GB}), who was bought

for i850,000 by Al Asayl when carrying her first foal by Frankel

(GB). Her final appearance on the racecourse came when

winning the G3 St Simon S., beating Frankel's brother Noble

Mission (GB), who went on to win Group 1 races in Britain,

Ireland and France.

When One Door ClosesY
   One of the most interesting elements of working for TDN is

being able to visit yards and watch horses and their trainers at

work, but we may not be invited back to Chantilly after an

unfortunate incident yesterday morning. Embarrassingly, it took

not one but two Group 1-winning trainers to rescue this

correspondent from behind a stubbornly locked bathroom door

and when brains and screwdrivers failed to solve the problem, it

was left to the brute force of Fabrice Chappet and Elie Lellouche

to assist in the bid for freedom. Sincere apologies to M. Chappet

for the splintered doorframe and thanks to M. Lellouche for the

help.

FIND US ON FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.facebook.com/thoroughbreddailynews
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Frankel (GB)

 Galileo (Ire)
Sadler’s Wells

Northern Dancer

 Fairy Bridge

 Urban Sea
Miswaki

 Allegretta (GB)

 Kind (Ire)

 Danehill
 Danzig

Razyana

 Rainbow Lake
(GB)

Rainbow Quest

Rockfest

 Dash to the
Top

SW & MG1SP
 6Fls, 1 GSW,

 Montjeu (Ire)

Sadler’s Wells
Northern Dancer

Fairy Bridge

 Floripedes
Top Ville (Ire)

Tout Cy (Fr)

 Millennium Dash
(GB)

 8Fls, 2 SW
 

 Nashwan
Blushing Groom (FR)

Height of Fashion (Fr)

 Milligram (GB)
 Ch., G1SW

Mill Reef
One in a Million (Ire)

ANAPURNA (GB), f, 3

Cont. from p1

   The following day's Investec Derby was widely

reported as being almost totally dominated by

Galileo and his male line descendants. All but one

of the 13 runners were members of the Galileo male line, with

six sons of Galileo, five grandsons and one great-grandson. The

one exception, the Camelot colt Sir Dragonet, has Galileo's sister

All Too Beautiful as his second dam. Victory, of course, went to

the gallant Anthony Van Dyke (Ire), who follows New Approach,

Ruler Of The World and Australia as his fourth winner of the

Epsom Classic. With a dam by Exceed And Excel, Anthony Van

Dyke becomes the ninth Group 1 winner that Galileo has sired

from mares by sons of his great ally Danehill. Needless to say,

Galileo owes 12 of his Group 1 winners, and 46 of his black-type

winners, to daughters of Danehill, with the Group 1 winners

featuring the classic winners Frankel, Intello, Golden Lilac,

Roderic O'Connor and Cima de Triomphe, as well as such as

Teofilo, Noble Mission and Highland Reel.

   Although his partnership with Danehill mares still has more

foals aged three or over than his alliance with mares by

Danehill's sons, the Danehill grand-daughters are rapidly

catching up and their nine Group 1 scorers now include winners

of the 1,000 Guineas, Oaks, Derby and St Leger, as well as the

2,000 Guineas equivalents in Ireland and France. We can surely

expect to see more good Galileo winners out of mares by Exceed

And Excel, especially as Anthony Van Dyke's dam Believe 'N'

Succeed produced a filly to the 10-time champion sire on

January 11. Galileo's first three foals out of Exceed And Excel

mares also include Mission Impassible, a smart French miler who

stretched her stamina to finish second in the GI Queen Elizabeth

II Challenge Cup over an extra furlong at Keeneland.

   Mission Impassible, like Anthony Van Dyke, is out of a mare

who shone over sprint distances, her dam being the G1

Nunthorpe S. winner Margot Did. Anthony Van Dyke's dam

Believe 'N' Succeed was sufficiently fast and precocious to win

the fillies' edition of the G3 Blue Diamond Prelude over 5 1/2

furlongs, while her brother Kuroshio won the colts' and geldings'

division of the same race five years later. 

   In siring a Derby winner from such a speedy mare, Galileo has

achieved a similar feat to the one where he sired the 2010 Irish

Derby winner Cape Blanco from Laurel Delight, a useful sprinter

who made 24 of her 25 starts over the minimum trip of five

furlongs. There are clearly times when Galileo's innate stamina

will overpower any amount of speed.

   The last of the weekend's Classics, the Prix du Jockey-Club,

highlighted the prowess of Galileo's broodmare daughters.

Victory went to Siyouni's rapidly-improving son Sottsass, a son of

Galileo's non-winning daughter Starlet's Sister. This wasn't the

only Group 1 success of the weekend for a Galileo mare, as

another of them, the Newmarket mile-and-a-half winner Skip

Along, is the dam of Winning Ways, who landed the Queensland

Oaks.

   Siyouni has now sired a French Classic winner in three of his

first five crops, thanks to Ervedya, Laurens and now Sottsass.

Sottsass' victory will be welcomed by breeders lucky enough to

own a Galileo broodmare (provided they have the funds to

access France's highest-priced stallion). Siyouni, whose pedigree

combines two of the stallions--Pivotal and Danehill--whose

daughters have worked so magnificently with Galileo, has only

six foals aged three or over out of Galileo mares. Sottsass is the

second of them to become a black-type winner, his predecessor

being Maqsad, who started third favourite for the Oaks. Expect

Maqsad to return to her Pretty Polly-winning form when she

reverts to a mile and a quarter.

Anthony Van Dyke in the hallowed Epsom enclosure | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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   Sottsass follows La Cressonniere, winner of the Poule d'Essai
des Pouliches and Prix de Diane in 2016, as the second French
Classic winner out of a Galileo mare. Coincidentally, both of
them are out of mares which failed to win. Whereas La
Cressonniere's dam Absolute Lady never finished closer than
fourth in six starts at the lesser tracks, Sottsass' dam Starlet's
Sister once finished second on Deauville's all-weather track. 
   However, both mares are sisters to black-type winners.
Absolute Lady is a sister to Paris Winds, who was Group 2-
placed in Ireland before becoming a stakes winner in the U.S.,
while Starlet's Sister is a sister to Leo's Starlight, winner of the
G3 Prix Cleopatre over 1 5/16 miles and narrowly beaten in the
G2 Prix de Malleret over a mile and a half. They are by no means
the only Group 1 winners out of undistinguished racemares by
Galileo, two other good examples being Galileo Gold (2,000
Guineas and St James's Palace S.) and Barney Roy (St James's
Palace S. and beaten only a nose in the Eclipse S.). Many others,
of course, are out of group-winning daughters of Galileo, recent
examples being Magna Grecia, Saxon Warrior and U S Navy Flag. 
   I should add that Starlet's Sister is shaping up as an exceptional
mare, with each of her first three foals--Sistercharlie, My Sister
Nat and Sottsass--winning at group level. 

   It is also noticeable that all three have stayed markedly farther
than their speedy sires, which provides another insight into the
stamina latent in Galileo's descendants. The number three has
featured quite a lot in this article and I could add that Oaks
heroine Anapurna was one of three Oaks runners by Frankel,
who was also represented by three black-type-winning
daughters over the weekend, with Obligate (G2 Prix de
Sandringham) and Sun Maiden (Listed Nottinghamshire Oaks)
following Anapurna's example.
   Although Frankel is unlikely to catch Galileo on the leading

sires' table this year, he is now up to third place, even though he

has markedly fewer representatives than the other stallions in

the top 10. Whereas Frankel has had 67 runners, Kodiac has had

226, Dark Angel 180, Dandy Man 151, Galileo 105, Invincible

Spirit 103, Lope de Vega 103, Shamardal 101, Dubawi 97 and

Sea The Stars 85.

   Even first-rate Classic winners can struggle to maintain

patronage after the rush to support them in their first season.

Galileo's fee had to be reduced a few times in the wait for him

to prove himself and he was available for i40,000 in his third

season and i37,500 in his fourth and fifth years, before his first

three year olds did so well that his fee shot up to i150,000.

Galileo's exceptional half-brother Sea The Stars wasn't immune

either, with the number of foals in his first five crops fluctuating

from 118 in his first crop to 67, 124, 74 and 93 in the next four.

   Frankel also found years three and four comparatively difficult.

His current northern hemisphere 3-year-olds number only 86,

but among them are Anapurna, Obligate, Mehdaayih,

Frankellina, the Classic-placed East, the group-placed Old Glory,

Suphala and Syrtis and such promising maiden winners as

Logician and Brogue. His fourth crop is even smaller, at 80 foals.

However, Frankel's first crop did so outstandingly well that he

has over 160 yearlings, conceived in 2017, and he was again in

great demand in 2018, so he won't be at a numerical

disadvantage for long. 

The mighty Galileo | Coolmore.com
                                                                

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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ASPETAR IN LINE FOR FRENCH RETURN

  Al Kazeem (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) was a slow burner for trainer

Roger Charlton, not winning a group race until he was a 4-year-
old, and his highest rated son Aspetar (Fr) is beginning to mirror
Al Kazeem=s progress now as he edges his way towards Group 1
company. Roger Charlton=s 4-year-old colt took a big step
towards the highest level when winning the G2 Grand Prix de
Chantilly on Sunday on what was his eighth career start and it
was a performance that has opened up various options for
Sheikh Mohammed Bin Khalifa Al Thani=s homebred. 

   AWe have a few options for him, but possibly the [G1] Grand
Prix De Saint-Cloud back in France in a month could be the best
option - with some foreign raids at the end of the year,@ the
trainer=s son Harry Charlton said on Monday. Connections had
concerns over Aspetar=s effectiveness on fast ground before
Sunday=s race but his three quarter of a length defeat of Ziyad
(GB) (Rock Of Gibraltar {Ire}) dispelled those fears. AWhat was
encouraging yesterday was that he handled the fast ground and
has come back sound this morning, which will open up more
opportunities for him,@ Charlton added.

ASCOT FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE 

   2018 was another strong year for the finances of Ascot

Racecourse when pre-tax profits for the course reached ,6.1m.

Increased turnover from admissions, race-day dining and

increased sponsorship agreements at Royal Ascot have all

yielded positive returns for the track which has subsequently

allowed it to reduce the company=s debt to ,50.6m and deliver

increased prize-money and implement a proactive

refurbishment programme. Ascot repaid almost ,10m in debt in

2018 while prize-money, excluding British Champions Day,

increased by ,1.25m from the previous year. A2018 was another

year of balanced progress in our overall financial performance,

with Royal Ascot performing particularly well,@ said Guy

Henderson, Ascot=s chief executive. AThe business continues to

deliver on its policy of balanced sustainable income streams to

drive investment in facilities, prize money, customer experience

and international engagement, alongside our debt repayment

programme.@ Henderson continued, AWe are grateful to all our

partners, sponsors and customers for their continued support. I

also wish to thank and pay tribute to our dedicated staff, full

time and race-day, for all their efforts in delivering another

strong performance all round.@ 

Ï   Ò

Aspetar | Scoop Dyga

                                                                

                                                                

Guy Henderson | Racing Post

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/aspetar-in-line-for-french-return/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/ascot-finances-in-good-shape/
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Brazen Beau (Aus) | Darley

Tuesday, June 4, 2019:

UNITED KINGDOM

Brazen Beau (Aus) (I Am Invincible {Aus}), Dalham Hall Stud

78 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

18:10-LINGFIELD PARK, 6f, GET THE LOOK (Ire)

Hot Streak (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}), Tweenhills Stud

79 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

19:50-NEWCASTLE, 5f, STREET LIFE (GB)

62,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2018 - Book 3

Make Believe (GB) (Makfi {GB}), Ballylinch Stud

87 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

19:50-NEWCASTLE, 5f, JUMP THE GUN (Ire)

35,000gns Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2018 - Book 2

Muhaarar (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}), Nunnery Stud

106 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

18:10-LINGFIELD PARK, 6f, FASHION FREE (GB)

130,000gns Tattersalls December Foal Sale 2017; 220,000gns

RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale 2018 - Book 1

Outstrip (GB) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Dalham Hall Stud

106 foals of racing age/4 winners/1 black-type winner

19:50-NEWCASTLE, 5f, LAUGHING CRUSADER (GB)

,42,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearling Sale 2018

 

IRELAND:

Kingston Hill (GB) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}), Castlehyde Stud

93 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

3-TIPPERARY, 5f, ST GEORGE'S HEAD (Ire)

i9,000 Goffs November Foals Sale 2017; i10,000 RNA

Tattersalls Ireland September Yearlings 2018

FRANCE

Prince Gibraltar (Fr) (Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}), Haras de Montaigu

51 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-MAR.BORELY, 1200m, MARSELHA PRINCE (Fr)

i15,000 Osarus September La Teste Yearling Sale 2018

51 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-MAR.BORELY, 1200m, REDNESS (Fr)

Sidestep (Aus) (Exceed And Excel {Aus}), Fr

70 foals of racing age/2 winners/1 black-type winner

1-MAR.BORELY, 1200m, GOLD STEP (Fr)

Monday=s Results:

2nd-Royal Windsor, ,8,000, Novice, 6-3, 2yo, 6f 12yT, 1:11.18, g/f

GOLDEN HORDE (IRE) (c, 2, Lethal Force {Ire}--Entreat {GB}, by

Pivotal {GB}), who was fourth on debut in a potentially hot six-

furlong maiden at Newbury May 17, was sharply away to lead

near the rail. Powering clear from two out, the 6-5 favourite hit

the line strong with 4 1/2 lengths to spare over Indian Creak

(Ire) (Camacho {GB}). Eton College (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}),

the half-brother to Castle Lady (Ire) (Shamardal), showed up

with the winner for four furlongs before fading to be seventh.

Winning trainer Clive Cox said, AHe=s still a baby, but he had a

nice introduction given the size of him and has taken a step

forward from there. I hope he has a future and hopefully he

might be good enough to go to [Royal] Ascot. If he comes out of

this okay, the [June 18 G2] Coventry is the race for him.@ The

dam raced for Cheveley Park Stud and won at a mile and a

quarter before being sold for 14,000gns at the 2016 Tattersalls

July Sale before her daughter Exhort (GB) (Dutch Art {GB})

gained black-type when second in last month=s Listed Rothesay

S. With a yearling colt by Mehmas (Ire) to follow, Entreat is a

half to the G3 Criterion S., G3 Supreme S. and G2 International

Topkapi Trophy winner Producer (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}) from the

family of the brilliant Serena=s Song (Rahy) and her classy Storm

Cat half-siblings Grand Reward and Sophisticat. Sales history:

,65,000 Ylg >18 GOUKPR. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $7,171.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-AlMohamediya Racing; B-Cn Farm Ltd (IRE); T-Clive Cox.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-popup/VOD/1093125?showResult=yes
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British report cont.

2nd-Thirsk, ,8,000, Novice, 6-3, 3yo/up, 7f 218yT, 1:38.61, g/f.

DAVYDENKO (GB) (c, 3, Intello {Ger}--Safina {GB} {SP-Eng}, by

Pivotal {GB}), who scored over a mile at Windsor last time May

6, raced in fourth throughout the early stages. Brushing aside

the long-time leader Irv (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}) with 1 1/2 furlongs

remaining, the 1-6 favourite was soon clear and eased before

the line to register an easy 1 3/4-length success. The winner is a

half-brother to the G3 Fred Darling S. winner and G2 May Hill S.

and G3 Prix du Calvados runner-up Marenko (GB) (Exceed and

Excel {Aus}), GSW-Eng & GSP-Fr, $112,912. The dam, who was

third in Royal Ascot=s Listed Sandringham H., is a daughter of the

European champion 3-year-old filly Russian Rhythm

(Kingmambo) who was successful in the G1 1000 Guineas, G1

Coronation S. and G1 Nassau S. before adding the G1 Lockinge S.

to her tally. Also connected to the G3 Sovereign S. scorer

Zonderland (GB) (Dutch Art {GB}) and the G3 Sceptre S. winner

Spangled (GB) (Starspangledbanner {Aus}), Safina also has a 2-

year-old filly by Frankel (GB) named Melnikova (GB) and a

yearling filly by Invincible Spirit (Ire). Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0,

$11,481. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Cheveley Park Stud; B-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd (GB); T-Sir

Michael Stoute.

1st-Thirsk, ,6,900, Mdn, 6-3, 2yo, 6fT, 1:10.77, g/f.

TORO STRIKE (c, 2, Toronado {Ire}--Scarlet Strike {GSW &

MGISP-US, $421,530}, by Smart Strike), sent off the 6-4

favourite, raced on the front end from the outset. In front by

halfway, the homebred was tackled late by The Bell Conductor

(Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}) but kept finding to prevail by a neck. The

winner is the first runner for the dam, who was successful in the

GIII Providencia S. and finished second in the GI Chandelier S.

and third in the GI Hollywood Starlet S. and GI Las Virgenes S. A

half-sister to the GI Santa Margarita S. and GII Santa Maria S.

heroine Tara=s Tango (Unbridled=s Song), the GI King=s Bishop S.-

winning sire Visionaire (Grand Slam) and GIII Hutcheson S.

scorer Madison=s Luna (Tapit), she also has a yearling colt by

Mshawish and was bred to Uncle Mo for 2019. Lifetime Record:

2-1-0-0, $5,493. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Al Shaqab Racing (KY); T-Richard Fahey.

2nd-Brighton, ,5,800, Mdn, 6-3, 2yo, 5f 215yT, 1:12.90, g/f.

FALDETTA (GB) (f, 2, Helmet {Aus}--Perfect Cover {Ire}, by

Royal Applause {GB}), third over this trip on debut at Chepstow

May 23, jumped out to gain the early advantage. Harried by My

Motivate Girl (Ire) (Requinto {Ire}) from the furlong pole, the 9-4

second favourite stayed strong to record a 1 1/4-length success.

The dam, whose daughter Perfect Venture (GB) (Bahamian

Bounty {GB}) produced the G3 Silver Flash S. runner-up Shalailah

(Ire) (Showcasing {GB}), is a half to three black-type performers

including the Listed Jebel Ali Sprint winner Take Ten (GB)

(Bahamian Bounty {GB}) and Listed Cammidge Trophy scorer

Aahayson (GB) (Noverre). She also has a yearling colt by

Mukhadram (GB). Sales history: 14,000gns Wlg >17 TATFOA;

13,000gns Ylg >18 TAOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-1, $5,446.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Mrs M. E. Slade & Partner; B-Mr Lofti Raissi (GB); T-Eve

Johnson Houghton.

2nd-Wolverhampton, ,5,800, Novice, 6-3, 2yo, 6f 20y (AWT),

1:14.17, st.

SUN POWER (FR) (c, 2, Night of Thunder {Ire}--Sparkling Smile

{Ire}, by Cape Cross {Ire}), fifth on debut in a decent York novice

contest over five furlongs at the Dante meeting May 15, raced in

third early. Allowing Homespin (Speightstown) and Welcome

Surprise (Ire) (Exceed and Excel {Aus}) to scrap it out ahead, the

3-1 joint favourite pounced to take over with 100 yards

remaining and assert for a two-length verdict over the former.

Godolphin=s newcomer Yalata (GB) (Fast Company {Ire}), the

half-brother to Havana Grey (GB) (Havana Gold {Ire}), was

detached throughout and came home well adrift in last. The

winning dam, who also has a yearling colt by Intello (Ger), is a

half to the listed-placed Portrait of a Lady (Ire) (Peintre Celebre)

who in turn threw the listed-winning and G1 Criterium de

Saint-Cloud third Miss You Too (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}). Also a half

to the dam of the G1 Irish Oaks and G1 Prix de l=Opera heroine

Covert Love (Ire) (Azamour {Ire}), she is connected to the G1

Irish Derby and G1 Tattersalls Gold Cup hero Grey Swallow (Ire)

(Daylami {Ire}). Sales history: i75,000 Wlg >17 ARQDE;

115,000gns Ylg >18 TAOCT. Lifetime Record: 2-1-0-0, $5,341.

Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-King Power Racing Co Ltd; B-1 0 Seven Hills Bloodstock Nh Ltd

(FR); T-Richard Hannon.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:

Night Secret (Ire), f, 3, Dark Angel (Ire)--Providencia (GB), by

   Oasis Dream (GB). Royal Windsor, 6-3, 6f 12yT, 1:10.87.

   B-Liam Phelan (IRE). *,110,000 Ylg >17 GOUKPR.

Mendamay (GB), f, 3, Mayson (GB)--Sand and Deliver (GB), by

   Royal Applause (GB). Thirsk, 6-3, 5fT, :57.13. B-P. Balding (GB).

   *4,000gns Wlg >16 TATFOA.

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @kelseynrileyTDN @collingsberry

@DaithiHarvey @EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/3/94012/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/3/94005/
https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-popup/VOD/1093064?showResult=yes
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Night%20of%20Thunder%20(Ire)#tot
https://www.attheraces.com/atrplayer-popup/VOD/1093064?showResult=yes
https://twitter.com/thetdn
https://twitter.com/kelseynriley
https://twitter.com/garykingTDN
https://twitter.com/kelseynrileytdn
https://twitter.com/collingsberry
https://twitter.com/daithiharvey
https://twitter.com/equinealtdn
https://twitter.com/hlandersontdn
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Monday=s Results:

Gowran, i20,000, Mdn, 6-3, 3yo, f, 9f 100yT, 2:04.24, gd.

COME SEPTEMBER (IRE) (f, 3, Roderic O=Connor {Ire}--Arakans

Secret {Ire}, by Arakan), sent off at 12-1, enjoyed a perfect tow

early positioned under cover against the rail. Angled out at the

top of the straight, the bay seized the advantage approaching

the furlong marker and when tackled by Angel=s Amy (Ire)

(Dragon Pulse {Ire}) asserted to win by a neck. The dam, who

has a 2-year-old filly by Battle of Marengo (Ire) and a yearling

colt by Elzaam (Aus), is a half to the G3 Grand Prix de Vichy

winner Agent Secret (Ire) (Pyrus) who was also third in the G2

Prix d=Harcourt. Sales history: i5,000 Ylg >17 GOYRL. Lifetime

Record: 1-1-0-0, $13,763. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Miss C R Holmes; B-John Hutchinson (IRE); T-Willie McCreery. 

Gowran, i12,500, Mdn, 6-3, 3yo/up, 9f 100yT, 2:05.02, gd.

UP HELLY AA (IRE) (c, 3, Galileo {Ire}--Fiesolana {Ire} {2x Hwt.

Older Mare-Ire at 7-9 1/2f, G1SW-Ire, GSW-Eng & G1SP-Fr,

$669,800}, by Aussie Rules), who was second to TDN Rising Star

Brogue (GB) (Frankel {GB}) in a decent 10-furlong Cork maiden

on debut May 10, tracked the pace in a rail position initially.

Wound up to challenge Globe Theatre (War Front) approaching

the final furlong, the 4-6 favourite quickly had that rival=s

measure and stayed on strongly to score by 4 1/4 lengths. AHe=s

a smashing colt and I=m very lucky to have him,@ trainer Willie

McCreery told Irish Racing.com. AHe did everything lovely and

he=s still a work in progress. He=s still asleep in his work and in

his race there. I loved the way he quickened up there inside the

last furlong or so. We=ll talk to the owners and let them decide.

I=d love to go to a winners race, or something like that, to give

him a bit more education. He=s still a baby and he won=t be out

quick.@ The winner is a son of the stable=s game-changing G1

Matron S. heroine Fiesolana, who also captured the G2

Challenge S., G3 Brownstown S., G3 Fairy Bridge S. and G3

Ballyogan S. and was third in the G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest.

AWe=ll work from here and I think we=ll stick to a mile-and-two

because the way he quickened up there he still has a bit of his

mother=s pace,@ the trainer added. AHe=s the first foal out of

Fiesolana and his sister by Dubawi (Ire), called Innervisions (Ire),

will hopefully be running in the next three or four weeks. He=s a

gorgeous horse and it great to have horses like that in the yard.@

After Innervisions, Fiesolana has a yearling full-sister to Up Helly

Aa and a 2019 colt also by Dubawi. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0,

$12,030. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O/B-Flaxman Stables Ireland Ltd. (IRE); T-Willie McCreery. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Arabeska (Ire), f, 3, Bated Breath (GB)--African Moonlight (UAE),

   by Halling. Gowran, 6-3, 7fT, 1:29.43. B-Ringfort Stud (IRE).

   *56,000gns Wlg >16 TATFOA; i90,000 Ylg >17 GOFOR. 

   *1/2 to Syntax (Ire) (Haatef), GSW-US, $390,211. 

Monday=s Results:

3rd-ParisLongchamp, i35,000, Cond, 6-3, 3yo, 10 1/2fT,

2:16.40, gd.

MOONOON (FR) (f, 3, Sea the Moon {Ger}--Cloon {SW & MGSP-

Fr, SP-US, $107,612}, by Lure), who was successful over this trip

at Saint-Cloud last time May 7, was settled fourth of the quintet

early. Having to come around all her rivals in the straight, the

39-10 shot grabbed the lead 100 metres from the line and

asserted to beat Moonlightpainter (Fr) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) by

a short neck. The winner is the last known foal out of the Listed

Prix de la Seine-winning dam who was also third in the G3 Prix

Chloe and G3 Prix de Psyche.

Cont. p11

                                                           

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://vimeo.com/thetdn
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/3/94020/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Galileo%20(Ire)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/3/94039/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Bated%20Breath%20(GB)#tot
http://destinationeuroperacing.com/
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3rd-ParisLC cont. from p10

   Her family includes the GIII Rare Treat H. winner with a Twist

(Fappiano), GII Nassau County Breeders= Cup S. scorer and GI

Acorn S. runner-up Hello Liberty (Forest Camp) and GI Del Mar

Debutante S. heroine Set Play (Van Nistelrooy). Sales history:

i5,000 RNA Wlg >16 ARDEC; i16,000 Ylg >17 AROCT. Lifetime

Record: 3-2-1-0, i35,500. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Ecurie Normandie Pur Sang; B-H Honore & T Schweizer (FR);

T-Christophe Ferland.

4th-ParisLongchamp, i30,000, Mdn, 6-3, 3yo, f, 12fT, 2:38.77,

gd.

BERGAMASQUE (IRE) (f, 3, Sea the Stars {Ire}--Tereschenko, by

Giant=s Causeway), runner-up to the subsequent G3 Prix de

Royaumont scorer Pelligrina (Ire) (Soldier Hollow {GB}) on her

racecourse bow over 10 1/2 furlongs at Saint-Cloud May 13, led

soon after the start. Tackled by the eventual third Donizzeta

(Motivator {GB}) in midstraight, the 6-5 favourite readily saw off

the challenge to score by two lengths from Sister Midnight (Ire)

(Dark Angel {Ire}). The winner is a granddaughter of Mr. P=s

Princess (Mr. Prospector), the unraced half-sister to Menifee

and Desert Wine who threw the brilliant juvenile champion

Fasliyev (Nureyev) and the G3 1000 Guineas Trial S. scorer

Kamarinskaya (Storm Cat). The latter=s unraced full-sister

Butterfly Cove was responsible for Ballydoyle=s high-class Galileo

(Ire) duo Misty for Me (Ire) and Ballydoyle (Ire). The former,

who captured the G1 Irish 1000 Guineas, G1 Prix Marcel

Boussac, G1 Moyglare Stud S. and G1 Pretty Polly S., produced

the G1 July Cup, G1 Dewhurst S. and G1 Middle Park S. hero U S

Navy Flag (War Front) and his G1 Prix Rothschild, G1 Sun Chariot

S. and G1 Falmouth S.-winning full-sister Roly Poly.

Tereschenko=s 2-year-old colt is by Battle of Marengo (Ire), while

she also has a yearling filly by Invincible Spirit (Ire) and a filly foal

by Kodiac (GB). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, i20,000. Video,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Al Asayl France; B-Al Asayl Bloodstock Ltd (IRE); T-Francis-

Henri Graffard.

CONDITIONS RESULT:

2nd-ParisLongchamp, i23,000, 6-3, 3yo, 1950mT, 2:04.79, gd.

ZAMHARER (GB) (c, 3, Olympic Glory {Ire}--Strawberrydaiquiri

{GB} {MGSW & MG1SP-Eng, $439,664}s, by Dansili {GB})

Lifetime Record: 7-2-0-1, i27,040. O/B-Al Shaqab Racing (GB);

T-Andre Fabre.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Mister Nino (Fr), c, 3, Magician (Ire)--Desideria, by Desert Party.

   ParisLongchamp, 6-3, 12fT, 2:39.69. B-S.A.G.L. Seserve (FR).

   *i28,000 Ylg >17 AROCT; 58,000gns RNA 2yo >18 TATGNS;

   i30,000 HRA >18 ARJUL.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thetdn.com/race-replays/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/3837/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/3838/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/3838/
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Aidan O=Brien | Racing Post

John Magnier & Robert Sangster | Courtesy Coolmore

THE O=BRIENS OF
BALLYDOYLE

by John Berry

   To European racegoers of a certain age, there was only ever

going to be one contender for the title of the greatest trainer of

all time: O=Brien of Ballydoyle. The past couple of decades have

caused many to reassess their opinion as a challenger has

emerged: O=Brien of Ballydoyle. In one sense, Vincent O=Brien=s

achievements will never be surpassed. He created the Ballydoyle

empire from scratch, re-shaping the international racing

landscape through the 1950s, >60s, >70s and >80s after having

sent out multiple winners of the great jumps races in the

post-war years--the Grand National, Cheltenham Gold Cup and

Champion Hurdle. 

   Attracting the patronage initially of wealthy American clients

such as John McShain, Alice du Pont Mills, Raymond Guest,

Charles Engelhard and John Galbreath, and subsequently the

British businessman and bloodstock entrepreneur Robert

Sangster, he put together a record of high-level success which,

horse for horse, will never be repeated. For instance, in 1975 he

sent eight horses (all aged three or above) to Royal Ascot and

seven of them won--and that was at a time when he only had 15

horses in that age-group in the stable. By modern standards,

that is unthinkable. The most notable by-product of Vincent

O=Brien=s genius was the consolidation of Coolmore as a

world-leading breeding operation under the direction of the

trainer=s son-in-law John Magnier. 

   Operating on a blue-print devised by Magnier, a hand-picked

squad of colts were turned into high-class racehorses and then

stallions, with the most obvious stars sold to stand in America

while some were retained nearby at Coolmore. The arrival of 

G1 Irish 2,000 Guineas winner and G1 Eclipse S. winner Sadler=s

Wells (USA) (Northern Dancer {Can}) at Coolmore at the end of

1984 proved to be the key required to take the operation to a

higher level still, a level at which it is still dominant to this day. It

is worth remembering that Sadler=s Wells had not been the best

3-year-old in Ballydoyle that season. Pole position had been held

by G1 2,000 Guineas and G1 Irish Derby winner El Gran Senor

(USA) (Northern Dancer {Can}). Consequently it was El Gran

Senor who was dispatched across the Atlantic to stand alongside

his father and his Derby-winning paternal half-brother 

The Minstrel at Windfields Farm in Maryland, enabling Sadler=s

Wells to be retained in Ireland at Coolmore. That was very

fortunate! Come the 1990s, however, Vincent O=Brien was an

old man. The final acts of the greatest show on turf came when

Royal Academy (USA) (Nijinsky {Can}) took the GI Breeders= Cup

Mile in 1990 and College Chapel (GB) (Sharpo {USA}) won the

G3 Cork And Orrery S. at Royal Ascot in 1993, both ridden, of

course, by the trainer=s old ally Lester Piggott. The curtain finally

came down on O=Brien=s stellar career at the end of the 1994

season. Vincent O=Brien=s retirement created a void which John

Magnier soon found that he needed to fill. 

�   �

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/
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Aidan O=Brien & John Magnier | Racing Post

O=Briens cont. from p1

   While the Maktoums were continually increasing their

investment through the 1980s, Ballydoyle had started to

become marginalised as regards to being competitive in

top-class races. Sadler=s Wells, however, changed all that.

Coolmore had its first champion sire when the former Ballydoyle

inmate Be My Guest (USA) (Northern Dancer {Can}) won the

General Sires= Premiership for Great Britain and Ireland in 1982.

   Sadler=s Wells became its second champion sire when winning

the first of his 14 premierships in 1990; and no other farm has

housed a champion sire since then, with Caerleon (USA)

(Nijinsky {Can}), Danehill (USA) (Danzig {USA}), Danehill Dancer

(Ire) (Danehill {USA}) and (10 times champion to date) 

Galileo (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells {USA}) all also heading the list.

   These stallions helped to take the ownership group put

together by John Magnier back to the top table and it made

sense to put a trainer into Ballydoyle to keep the operation

in-house. The question was who could possibly be up to the task

of following in Vincent O=Brien=s footsteps? Step forward Aidan

O=Brien (no relation).

   Born in County Wexford in October 1969, he had started work

in stables on leaving school, initially for P. J. Finn at the Curragh

and subsequently for Jim Bolger at Coolcullen in County Carlow.

He soon became an accomplished amateur rider and topped the

amateurs= jumps premiership in 1993/=94.

   Having married Anne-Marie Crowley, he began training in

1993. Anne-Marie=s father Joe had been a successful jumps

trainer at Piltown in County Kilkenny and she had won the

premiership when she took over the stable before handing

control over to her husband. He in turn became champion

National Hunt trainer in his first season, 1993/=94, before

retaining his title in each of the next four years.

   Aidan O=Brien=s diligence, horsemanship, industry and integrity

had been obvious from the outset, so much so that multiple

champion jockey Christy Roche, who rode for Jim Bolger for

many years and who ultimately became O=Brien=s first stable

jockey at Ballydoyle, once remarked that O=Brien was the only

employee whom Bolger was ever sorry to lose A--and that

includes me!@.

   When Aidan O=Brien became champion trainer (albeit by

taking over a stable that was already at the top) in his first

season, that was all the confirmation that John Magnier needed.

Having been made an offer which he couldn=t refuse, Aidan

O=Brien took up the mantle of Vincent, moving into Ballydoyle in

1996. Needless to say, he produced a champion from his first

batch of 2-year-olds when Desert King (Ire) (Danehill {USA}) won

the G1 National S. as a juvenile before taking the G1 Irish 2,000

Guineas and G1 Irish Derby at three. Desert King was not Aidan

O=Brien=s first Classic winner: 24 hours before Desert King won

the Irish 2,000 Guineas, the trainer saddled the quinella in the

G1 Irish 1,000 Guineas, Classic Park (GB) (Robellino {USA})

beating her better-fancied stablemate Strawberry Roan (Ire)

(Sadler=s Wells {USA}). O=Brien ended 1997 as Ireland=s

champion trainer (with his horses having earned more than the

combined totals of the next three trainers, i.e. John Oxx, Jim

Bolger and Dermot Weld). Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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   His 2-year-olds that year included Group 1 winners King Of

Kings (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells {USA}), Saratoga Springs (USA) (El

Gran Senor {USA}) and Second Empire (Ire) (Fairy King {USA}) as

well as the G2 Coventry S. winner Harbour Master (Fr) (Bluebird

{USA}). Aidan O=Brien has been Ireland=s champion trainer every

year since then. 

   During his first few years at Ballydoyle, Aidan O=Brien

maintained the yard at Piltown (where his and Marie's elder son,

former champion jockey Joseph, now trains) and also kept a

string of jumpers going, with the great hurdler Istabraq (Ire)

(Sadler=s Wells {USA}) earning his place in racing history by

winning the Champion Hurdle at Cheltenham three years

running, 1998 to 2000 inclusive. Inevitably, though, the current

century has seen him focus on the Flat horses, with his list of

champions trained and big races won becoming ever lengthier.

He became champion trainer of Great Britain for the first time in

2001, the first Irish-based trainer to top the British premiership

since Vincent O=Brien in 1977.

   His winners that year were headed by Galileo (Ire), his first

Derby winner. The following year O=Brien again trained the

Derby winner with High Chaparral (Ire) (Sadler=s Wells {Ire}) and

again won the British as well as the Irish trainers= premiership.

   Aidan O=Brien=s domination of European racing has been

uninterrupted. He is equally adept at training sprinters and

stayers, young horses and old. He has won Ireland=s top juvenile

race the G1 National S. 11 times and its British counterpart the

G1 Dewhurst S. six times; while he has saddled the winner of the

G1 St Leger six times and the G1 Ascot Gold Cup seven times,

most notably with the legendary four-time winner Yeats (Ire)

(Sadler=s Wells {USA}).

   His success, of course, is not merely confined to Europe, as is

confirmed by a wide-ranging list of success including his 

12 Breeders= Cup triumphs as well as the G1 W. S. Cox Plate

victory of Adelaide (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) in 2014 and the brace of

G1 Hong Kong Vase wins recorded by Highland Reel (Ire)

(Galileo {Ire}). Saturday was yet another red-letter day for Aidan

O=Brien. Vincent O=Brien trained six Derby winners, starting with

Larkspur (Ire) (Never Say Die {USA}) in 1962 and ending with

Golden Fleece (USA) (Nijinsky {Can}) in 1982.

   The win at Epsom this weekend of Anthony Van Dyck (Ire)

(Galileo (Ire}) means that Aidan O=Brien has now passed that

total, doing so in a race in which he saddled five of the first six

home, and seven of the first 10. He long ago passed Vincent

O=Brien=s total of16 British Classics wins and has a current tally

of 35, headlined by 10 victories in the 2,000 Guineas. He keeps

re-writing the record books--and he=s still aged only 49!

   In a sport which, particularly in its upper echelons, can be

cut-throatedly competitive, Aidan O=Brien is as notable for his

fair play and integrity as for his success. Totally unaffected by

fortune and fame, he is as modest and unassuming as the day he

started, invariably deflecting praise away from himself and

towards his horses, staff and patrons.

   A great trainer, he is at least as special a human being, a true

credit both to his profession and to himself.

Ï   Ò
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